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Atlantic Salmon Federation (ASF)
• Who are we?
• What is our mandate?
• How does ASF operate?
– Local Connections

• What do we do?
– Research
– Restoration
– Evidence Based Advocacy

• Why Atlantic Salmon?
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Why Atlantic Salmon?
• Selfish
• Biological Value
– Biodiversity Stability Hypothesis
– Ecological Role
• Economic Value

Salmon &
Trout

– Direct
– Indirect

• Societal Value
– Food, Social, and Ceremonial
– Historic and Cultural

“However you measure it, wild Atlantic Salmon
have immense value. They are a good indicator of
ecosystem, community, and societal health”
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Riparian Zones
• Definitions
• Ecosystem functions & services
• Factors that influence Riparian
Zone function
• Regulations
• Literature Review
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Riparian Zones and Aquatic Ecosystem
functions
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–

Regulate flow
Regulate sediment inputs
Provide nutrients
Control temperature
Regulate soil/water chemistry
(phosphorus, nitrogen, pH, etc)
Control in-stream
erosion/deposition
Maintain and alter flow patterns
(natural digger logs, debris)
Provide cover and create habitat
Biodiversity
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Riparian Zones ecosystem services
– Habitat*
– Animal corridors*
– Biodiversity reserve (seed &
mycological bank, etc)*
– Act as erosion buffers
– Attenuation of soil chemistry,
– Water table / flow
– Resource materials
– Recreation
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Influences on Ecosystem Functions of
Riparian Zones
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Precipitation
Size / Stream order
Slope
Geology
Soil / Water Chemistry
Type: SW vs FW, Lentic (still) vs Lotic (flowing)
Age / Time since last disturbance
Composition (Biodiversity)
Catchment Area / Fetch
Geography
Inputs / upland usage
Management requirements
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Riparian Zone Regulations/Policies
• NS
– Forests Act, Wildlife Habitat and Watercourses Protection Regulations
– Forestry operations, 20m buffer (slope adjusted up to 60m) watercourses
>=50cm, 5m watercourses <50cm, min basal area 20m2/ha
– Additional provisions / permitting for vehicle operation, canopy opening,
understory, water crossing

• PEI
– Environmental Protection Act, Watercourse and Wetland Protection Regulations
– All operations, 15m buffer (+10m grass headland agriculture)
– Additional permitting required for most activities other than planting/pruning by
hand, cutting grass
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Riparian Zone Regulations/Policies
• NB
– Forest Management Manual for New Brunswick Crown Lands
– Forestry operations (harvest vs timber harvest), 30m buffer (partial harvest
beyond 7m) for watercourses >=50cm, 30 m & no harvest for wetlands >=1 ha,
7m buffer for watercourses <50cm and wetlands <1ha
– Additional provisions / permitting for fish bearing streams, vehicle operation,
water crossing

• BC
– Regulated by policy instead of regulations, similar to NB
– 6 classifications for riparian zones based on stream size, fish bearing status.
Buffer requirements vary from 20m to 100m

• All jurisdictions have special cases for expanded riparian zones (can be
up to 200m)
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Riparian Zone – Literature Review
• Mini review
• Older studies (<2000)
– Turbidity increases 4000-5000x in logged
compared to undisturbed forest (Reinhart 1963)
– Riparian Zone quality drastically affected quality
of flow and water (Douglas and Seehorn 1974)
– Processing of large sediment input from a single
event can take years (Taylor and Roff 1985)

• The harshness of the matrix affects corridor
utilization. (Baum et al. 2004)
• Buffers need to be up to 200m to
completely offset N (Spruill 2004, EPA
2005).
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Riparian Zone – Literature Review
• Land within 50m of the water edge interacts
the most with the watercourse through
exchanges of matter and energy. Riparian
buffer should be continuous across length of
watercourse. (Stoffyn-Edli and Duniker
2013)*
• Riparian buffer widths ≤15 m altered the
macroinvertebrate community in 4th and 5th
order streams (Moraes et al 2014)
• Clearcuts with 15m buffer zones showed
increased runoff, N, P, SS export for >10
years. Significant for SS in all cuts and for
runoff, N, & P for 34% cuts (Palviainen et al.
2014)
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Riparian Zone Size – Literature Review
• Modelling suggests that buffers only
effective for watersheds less than 166
(runoff and nitrogen) and 83 (for sediment
and phosphorus) ha, even then reductions
were not completely effective at mitigating
impacts (Zhang et al 2017).
• Placement of riparian buffers should be a
priority along 3rd order streams and lower
(Schilling et al. 2018)
• Effective buffer sizing models can be
developed for scale independent factors.
Management beyond the riparian scale is
likely required for scale dependent factors
& biological responses (Feld et al 2018)
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Riparian Zone Size – Literature Review
• Current land use and management practices in
BC are causing an overall increase in erosion,
changes in timing of peak erosion and
transportation, and longer persistence of the
sediment signal. These shifts are projected to
increase further and may have deleterious
effects on spawning sockeye salmon (Tsurtuta
et al 2019)
• Buffer size modelling in Brazil suggested that
buffer widths of 45-175m are needed to
sustain Water Quality Index (DO, turbidity,
TDS) and that buffer size needs to be adapted
to land use. (Pissarra et al. 2019)
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Riparian Zone – Literature Review
• A study of 286 recent clearcuts in
Canada (BC), Finland, & Sweden that
compared buffer width (average: 15.9
m ±2.1) to stream impairment index
concluded majority of the streams were
insufficiently protected (Kuglerová et al.
2020)
• Reach-scale riparian vegetation
condition had the strongest
improvements in ecological status
(Forio et al. 2022)
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Summary
• Salmon are important indicator species
• Riparian Zones cannot replace forests
• Current buffer zone rules vary by
jurisdiction (typically 10-30m)
• Rules represent a compromise based on
more than ecological considerations
• Not all ecological factors/influences have
been taken into consideration – this is
important consideration if ecosystem
based management is to be employed
• Climate change, cumulative effects not
taken into account
• Many of our models need to be updated
to reflect current realities / knowledge

Summary
• Limited study in Atlantic Canada
• Most systems are still recovering
from historic practices in addition to
coping with current inputs
• Current sizes likely inadequate
protection, 50m plus likely needed,
sizing should be linked to local
conditions and objectives.
• One size fits all approach likely not
the best approach
• Multiparameter frameworks should
be considered in developing riparian
zones management guidance.

Summary
• There needs to be increased focus
on providing additional
protections for smaller order
systems, critical recharge areas.
• Forest management models need
to be developed in conjunction
with conservation objectives
• Conservation objectives cannot be
met with current levels of
exploitation

Questions?
e-mail: khunter@asf.ca
Phone: 902 870 7210
www.asf.ca
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